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SUPERCHARGE YOUR TI-99/4A
With something special THIS CHRISTMAS
INTRIGUE PENTATHLON-

Our Extended Basic range

r*H r~ m. 11=-
-
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Z t^

r^» L ._

Our Basic range INo Command module needed)

Games to remember
*> fromX INTRIGUEW SOFTWARE

\3 r*^*^K^rtrtL Dr*iA Tontnrrian K^nt TNCranbrook Road, Tenterden.Kent TM30 6UJ
Telephone 05806 4726



From from page

developed lo tope with [he new
family interest.

"It's raiher like the video

industry!' said Mi Mason.
"There is a trend away from
feature films towards educa-

Which comes first, the software
IB broader base of users?

There's currently a hiatus: there

ire lots of good games, some

Although less computers will

te bought, a lamer proportion
of the UK

a.ihlcl,

"You s

tebeiwt iche
growth in ownership, which

ilative figure, and the rate

inual deliveries!' explained

Ms Mason. "'The market is

gradually extending beyond
families with teenage children,

and 19S4 will probably be the

year when the largest number of
new households will buy their

first machine. However, we do

arketMedia Leisure

rveys, interpret:,] inii<

of [he leisure markc
i forecast of future

1 spending on leisure —
:li comprises one-third of all

aimer spending — is grow-

ciliii Leisure is available

a W. H Martin. Leisure

Consultants, Lint Growis, Fox-
1, Sudbury, Suffolk. Price:

Night on the
town

Ariolasofl recently look ovet

inJu.in . Kig promotional
aibeiiising spends are on

While the inilial range is for

ihe Commodore 64, other
machines will be catered for in

the New Year.

Ariolasofl is a subsidiary of
ihe German publishing group

company is Arista records.

Ashley Gray, managing
director, said; "Our aim is lo

release only high performance
programs to satisfy consumer
demand for quality software.

We intend lo market them using
techniques new to the comr
software retailing business.

Lioheart
from Bubble

Bus

software houses new companies
are still being set up. One such

is Lionhean/ Mark Meakins,
co-founder of Bubble Bus
Software in Tonbridge Wells,

has sold his shares lo establish

liis new company.
Lionhean is using freelance

programmers and the first

games are scheduled for release

in January, on the Amsttad
CPC464, Commodore 64 and
C16.

j from Bubble
)us was extremely amicable,"
aid Mark Meakins. "Bui I

lave different ideas for the new
ompany, which include special

Marketing techniques and new
ypes of games. There's

oft ware houses if they have the

, 29 The Boundary.
Green, Tonbridge
m TN3 OYA

Elite for
Spectrum

British telecom's software arm.
Firebird, has boughi Elite,

Acornsoft's lop -selling space

game, Tor conversion to /BO
machines. Currently on the

BBC, Elite will be available in

Spectrum from within live

month 5, according to Firebird.

Elite will appear on the

Firebird Gold label and will

probably retail for £14.35, the

the two programmers, Ian Bell

and David Braben, invited

scaled bids for non-Acorn

Firebird Gold is BT's
upmarket label and an Amstrad
version is likely to follow.

Firebird. Second Floor,
Weilingion Hie. Upper Si

Marlins Lane, London WC2H

Fruit
machine

simulation for the Dragon.

licencing agreement by Dragon
Dala, Impsoft is now taking

Holds, nudges and gamble
wins are fealures of Ihis game
which costs £4.95,

Bubble Bus
duo

Tazz and Strike Force are two
new releases for the
Commodore 64 from Bubble
Bus. Both cost £6,99.

In Tazz you are isolalcd in a

room, wilh the walls closing in

on you. A collection or
monsters are afler you. If you
get through this room vou move
on lo Ihe next — Iherc are 20

Mythic game

CRL is releasing a graphic

adventure based on the siory.

and ii should be in the shops
mid-December.

To outline [he myth briefly

Insian and Isolde are two

by
Howi

potion, so they are foiled.

King Marke banishes Tristan

to Briu any, where Isolde meets
him and Ihey die together.

CRL's version was wriuen by
a 21-year old studeni at

Heidelberg University,
Germany. At £8.95, the
purchase price includes a

booklet.

CRL. CRL Hse, 9 Kings Yd,

Carpenter's Rd. London E!5
2HD

Fly and fight
Flyer Fox is a new game Tor Iht

commodore 64. on cassette anc
disc. For one player, It's a 3C
fight eombal game will-

soft ware generated speech.
Cassette costs £9.95 and disi

eosis £14.95.

Check msx
Now on MSX: Superchess,

from Kuma. This is the latest in

Kuma's range for the MSX, and

helpful features, while Help
mode will gel you out of a

iricky situation, the Help mode

will confirm wkv again o
place at the ftireirnni of i

MSX software houses."
Price: £8.95.

Kuma, 12 Horseshoe Par
lltirmhoc Rd. Pangboiirn
Berks RGS 7JW

Monty's
author joins

OS

One will be released before
Christmas, while ihe second
game is still in prepatatory
stages and no launch date has
been announced

fU)\tI- c/IMi-UTINC v.i : !KI1



Pour for fun
A and F four-packs Tor the

BBC/Elmton are currently
able and arc aimed al [he

Chuckie Egg. BBC versions

Include Haunted Abbey and 180
Dans, while Elcclron copies

A&F, Unit 8, Canalside Iml
. Woodbine St East.

Rochdale, Lum\\OL16 5LB

Video
teach-in

i iimi'ijif rdt-visi

78-minulc video which aims to

educate in layman's icrms.

Chris Serle is I lie presenter,

and he lakes you ihrough the

firsi steps or computing. Topics
covered include I he basics: why
compuierisc7 ho* io select, and

Sinclair Research, Prest
Vlicropro International, I'litt

Computers, Comshai
Business OpiTatirij; Svstcr

Hroiher Office l-yiiipmciil ;i

provided liniuicial .Lippoil a

Atari push
"Masses noi ihe classes" is how

described his pricing siraiegv,

as slashed prices lor ihe 800XL
were announced.
The top-of-thc-range

compuIiT is ikiwu I mm I. if, 1) in

£129.99, and Jack Tramiel was
speaking in pure Fleei Si

"I place my money where my

acquired ihe Atari Corporation
in July, prices of our computers
have been nearly halved. As
Henry Ford said before me.
For every dime you remove
from ihe cosi pyramid a whole

new stratum or buyers are

"Manufacturing advances in

producing high technology
products mean lhai prices

should be tumbling," he said.

"Home computers are now
going ihrough ihe same stages

of marketing evolution which
affected pocket calculators five

years ago,"
Atari, Atari Hse. Railway

Terrace, Slough, Berks SL2
SBZ

Toshiba plus
three

The Toshiba H.X-10 is the most
widely available MS\ computer
al this stage, and Toshiba has
an noil need lhai it is esicnding
the offering a three-year
guarantee on the computer
instead of the normal one-year

Toshiba's MSX is a 64K
machine, costing £279.99.
Included in that price are Ihrec

cassettes: Ocean's Hunchback.
CDS French is Fun and
Software Projects' Manic

Chris Greet. Toshiba product
manager, said: "There are
currcntlv aboul 150 titles

available" for the MSX. At
Toshiba we've got very good
distribution and we're in with

most major multiples. So far

CDS managing director Giles

Hunter said: "I'm sure Toshiba
chose French is Fun it

demonstrate that goot
educational programs an
available for MSX, together
with a wide range or games."
CDS has also released

Spanish is Fun, German is Fun
and Italian is Fun for the MSX
system. Each will cost £7.95.

Toshiba, Toshiba Hse, Fritnley

Rd, Frtmtef, Camberlev,
Surrey GU16 SJJ
CDS, Silver Hse, Silver

Doncasier. S Yorks DNI IHL

Good news,
Aquarians!

The Aquarius computer ha:

very little software. That
situation is being remedied w

Ihe launch of 3D new games
from Add-on Electronics.

N-Vadcrs, Ed-On, Grid-Bug,
Phrogger. Cbuckman,
D- Fenders, Pac-Man, Hobo-
Express, Grasshopper Bridge
and World Cup Football wilt

cost £5.95 each. Add-on Elec-

tronics is also bringing c
seven new games packs, also

£5.95.

Add-on Electronics. Units 3 &
4. Shire Hill Intl Est. Saffroi
Walden, Essex CBII 3AQ
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WORDSWORTH
THE GAME

FOR ALL THE FAMILY

i, BASED ON THE POPULAR "FIND THE WORD" GAME
sf> A REAL TEASER AND CHALLENGE FOR

48K spectrum ^3

PLAYERS OF ALL AGES.

Any number of players can
join in.

Words are hidden in all

directions they can also link up
or cross each other too!

'- computers words
Dur own!

to beat the computer
at competition level!

Nursery rhymes, proverbs,

sayings can be used - even
foreign words -

Wordsworth® can cope.

computers wo
\ game for

* Endless hrs. of enjoyment* Competition
* Easy to read re-defined * Every game
characters challenge

* Helps children spell .l

WORDSWORTH© is available by
Mail Order from:-

Wordsworth Software Ltd
P.O. Box 304. Reading. Berks RG20RH

5.95

^9fe/ To Wordsworth Software Ltd.. P.O. Box 304,

Reading. Berks. RG20RH.
(BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)

Please rush me copy(ies)

of Wordsworth • @ £5.95 each

Gift Wrapped
I enclose Cheque/Postal Order for

£ ; Payable to Wordsworth Software Lid.

Name:

Post code:



Cronies and Frogs in Mikro-Gen's Progs.

WITCH'S
CAULDRON

SPECTRUM 48KE6.95

The Broadway. Bracknell. Berks 0344 427317



It's a hard
slog

The Jewel of Power is [he latest

adventure game from Slogger
Software. Your success depends

intellectual rather than
physical strength, according to

Slogger.

Your first task is to find oul

why you are in the Land of
Wye. Your life is in danger and
hazards and hostile enemies

nd. Rely on your reasoning

Board silly?

Prices
slashed

CheetahSoft has announced it

will be introducing all new
software at a reduced price —
£2.50. And existing software

will also bear the £2.50 price

tag.

Previously restricted to

higher prices by licensing deals

with American companies >uch

as [magic. CheetahSoft has now
established new agreements

h enable the company to

iward Jacobsori, lnimamni;

tor, said: "<. hccuhSoii

e for a standard

for the QL:
QCOM, a set of communi-

15 modules, from OE Ltd
logcihci v.iih Scicon.

The joint venture combines
OE

rdware desigi «iih S

communications modules which
match the QL's design, stacking

one on top of each other and
interconnecting via a module
bus, which i

untidy conn
up the place

Willi ihis set you can use the

QL as a VT1D0 terminal and
access databases such as

Prcstel. BT Gold electronic mail

and Easylink telex.

also use QCOM for

dowi ing telesoftwar
communicating
integrating with existing QL

QCON, QMOD and QCALL
comprise the three modules and
you can buy them direct from
OE Ltd or obtain them through
yout local dealer early next

year. QCON and QMOD com
£75.95 each, while QCALL
costs £49.95.

Listen and
learn

lacmillan to produce 13 new
lucational software titles for

ic Spectrum.
Al £7.95 each, they are fully

ke;ui pioci.ii

MacmilNir Mac

four of ihe sei are for the four
lo nine year -old range.

Alison Maguire, software
manager, said: "All these new
lilies reflect the belief held by
Macmillan and ourselves thai

educational software is only

stimulates and amuses the user''

"We feel that our combina-
tion of professional software
houses, an experienced pub-
lisher and practising education-

LINkWORD
*&&&>
"A quick way of learning - quicker

than the printed page".
Mike McCann, Your Computer.

"It took 12 hours to teach a regime that

would normally take 40 hours".
Peter Marsh, Training Manager,

Thomson Holidays.

"Vivid mental images are used as

unforgettable memory joggers".
Jane Bird, Sunday Times.

"Art outstanding sin

FOR SCHOOLWORK FOR BUSINESS
FOR HOLIDAYS FOR ALL AGES

Linkword Language Courses are published

Machine
B.B.C. (B)

Apticot

I.B.M. P.C.

A.C.T.

ACT.
ACT.
Protek

Machine
Amstiad
Spectrum
C.B.M. 64

Vic 20

Oric
Electron

Publisher

Protek

Silveisoft

Audiogenic

Audiogenic

Tansoft

Acornsoft

All versions contain a programme
an audio tape and glossary.

(Prices from £12.95)

Versions available from

Boots, Smiths and leading retailers.

For further information write to:

Linkword, 41 Walter Road, Swansea.

HOME COMPUTINt



Qukksilva Mail Order, P.O. Box 6, Wimbome, Dorset BA21 7

Tel. (0202)891744 A



Hang on to
your seats

There's plenty of excitement
here. Five arcade games to get

your adrenalin flowing

IFreex
osk spectrum

£2.99
Asofiware Suposavers

1 COUPI l\(. U



Make sure your
aim is true or
you will

annihilate
innocent birds.
Save your
people from
hostile forces
in this game by
Lee Caller

thai they have gone io n
ihe city; leading you in c
of their army! It was quiet

you spoiled an enemy
approaching" from the

to\i have lo position
:. This is done by
joystick in port 1

iiihcr left or right and pressing

Shoot down
the enemy
tank to save

the city
the fire bultor
required pi^ili

Secondlyjiy you nuisi select the
.. ,... line (anywhere between

: and 75). This is chosen by
oving the joystick eilher up or
mi. Push il up and the value

decreases. Again, press tl

selected in the sam
incline,

Il is imponani t

way as the

you take

goou aim: you must avoid the

birds in the sky. The gt

your speed the greater

chance of your shot
;

through the bird.

Also if you take too many
thetank '

moves after every shot!
Destroying the enemy will result

in a new faster tank and more
birds in ihe sky.

Important: Check the DATA in

lines 5085-5110 as these are
machine code and an error will

Also, all underscored charac-
lers in the listing should be
entered in inverse video.

E COMPUTING WEEKLY II Deem
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COMMODORE 6a PROGRAM

Look more
closely at those
pixels with this
graphics utility

by N D Moss

When you view a character or

sprite you enlarge each pixel 64

times. Each pixel is represented

ar. In the top right hand
the character or sprite is

displayed, while the enlarged
' - :an be seen on (he left.

character, you must signify

he Stan of iht cliaracicr

ou will be asked for the

memory code of the

character you wish to edit. For

this, refer to the user manual.

: characters and

ir
:

edit

Character
study

plotlii

a whole line vertically or I with the other conlrols. The

displayed on the light, together
]

used in locutions 2040-2047.

Once you have entered the

code, a blue grid will appear
and the controls lor the cursor

will be displayed. Move the

cursor around the grid and

when you want to plot a point,

press "j'l If you wish to delete a

point, move the cursor over the

point and press "j" again.

When you have finished, press

Return and all the calculations

will be performed.

If you want to edit a sprite,

the procedure is exactly the

same, but there are four more
controls which can plot or erase

s?55, 129, 129, 129, 159, 129,1 £9, 129,235
il C2l>ifor<»*lto21il (q>«<"i-l)*24+linex-t

e 943,25

Ke53269^0ipoKe53249,0ipoKe54259 ,0i poKe2040 ,0
i pr int "W lpoKB33S7E ,22

Ke53ea0,0!pc.Ke53281 ,0ipr.KeB46 , 1 lpoKe650 , 128

r<* = lB320to 16384! poke*, 01 next -fori* 16320to 16344s te P 3i readf !poke*,f I ne;

ln-t-t*b(13)f "MENU- ! print* lib CIS); "

m(4 crsr doun"
irq=0-to?! v <q)-2ti:next!prin-t "EUtl"
inttab<!0)S "1 Character v ieuH" i pr intt ab < 10 )J "S Sprite uicuB"

inttab C 10); "3 Character ed itS" ! pr inttab < 10>» "4 Sprite editB"

inttab < 10) S "5 END PROGRAM"
tail if sf (

"
1 "ora*) "5 thenSB

,m]| (aSlgoto 100,330,580-990, 11 70

nput "Enter

fu=0thenn = n+8!9Oto2P-0

-:u=u-uCq)!r!-n + l:9oto210

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 1
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COMMODOR
228 p- S + I Xt
£36 fo ~q. Jto R3
240 no <t

250 pr nl »
see fo if Ito 54
370 pr n1 1*(1*
£80 pi~ nl "Do V

ssa BB a* ti-r»*

310 ifa*< >"y "thensoto290
32B for q =0t o7 ' pr intd<q) i ntxtiui it 197, 191 1 run'
330 dims*(5B4>,c(63),d(63;>
335 remtclr]
340 input"«*iat is the sprits pointer ";*ia-a*B4
350 forq«0to63ic<q)=q+aid(q)-peeK(c<q>>inaxt
360 n=l
370 foru=0to52
380 v-d<p>
380 if u=0thenn-n+8 "9oto440
400 forq«7to0step-l
410 ifv>=u(q>thens»Cn>»'*"i u -v-u<q>in-n*Hsoto438
420 **tn>"" "in=n+!
430 next
443 p-p+ltnext
450 forq-lto504i if s*<q > -" -thens*Cq > >

480 next
465 remlclr ]

470 pr int "M"! poke 53269, 1 ipoke2640 , a/841 poke 53248 ,255
i poke53249 ,50 1 poke 53287

,

480 forq-lto503step24if ory«0toS3
480 Prints*(q+n);inext<printinext
500 print "Oo you uant to see the data for this y/n

-

510 9*ta«: ifaS="then5]0
520 ifaS="n"thenrun
530 if a*O-yth«n310
535 remlclrl
340 print '"»
550 forq=0to60atBp3
580 pr intd (q> ,d(q+l > ,d(q.*2>
570 nextinaitl9?,191 irun
575 rtmlclr]
580 priht'l1

530 Poke204B,255!u=53e48!pokeut£I ,1
i poK*V +39, 1 ! x =£4 !y =50

800 dirrs*<54>,c<B),d(8>lforq = lto64lsS<q) = "*"!ne>tt
810 input-Enter the' location -;h
620 input-Enter the screen memory code "Ja
625 remlclr ]

630 pr int "e1"J <a*<a*B3th
635 remtblue

1

640 P0Kev,x ipoKeu+l,y is"lB24i 1 - 1 ipr lnt -» J

650 forq=lto64stop8tforu-0to7tpr ints*<q*uH i next ipr int mint
655 remthome:
660 print 'M" ; tab (20 > ; "flBORTi CTRLa ' ipr inttab(20)J "CRSH up lu"
670 pr intteb<205! -CR5R doun im"

i pr inttab (20

)

I "CRSR left in-
680 pr inttab(20)( "CRSR r i9ht IK " I pr intt ab (20 )

J "PLOTVUNFLOTl J

•

635 remfcrsr dn :

690 pr inttab(20>! "F 1NISH I RETURhCI"
700 getal: if a*-""then700
710 if a*="u-andy >*58theny -y-8i s =s -401 1 =l-8iooto8B0
720 if a«-"m"andy<=104theny=y*Bis"s+40t 1 -1 +8i 9oto800
730 ifa*>-h"andx>-32thenx-x-Bis-s-lil-l-lisotoB00
740 ifa*="k "and x < =72thenx -x +8 i s-s + 1 I 1-1+1 I got oS00
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;q PROGRAM

mtetrl »]

a*=chrS( 13)thenprinttab<2B)' "O.K. " SgotoBIB

a*<>"j "then 700
peeK(s)=ISthenpokes,42:s*U >="*-l p ok s +5427B , E I sot oB00
peek<s>»42thenpokos,15ls*a >""0" ipoKei +54272 ,

1

ke«,xipokev+l ,y:soto700
rq-Bto63ic*C int <q/8) )-c*< ir,t <q/B) JUt^ilUnti-t !f orq-Bto
rq»Bto7
ru-ltoS

mid*<c*<q),u ,l)= , o"th«nt'ttu (p)

n=c(B)tot(?)ipoKtq,d(e)if«HineKt
int -Press any Kay " :«a it 137 , 19 1 :run

mtelrl
put"»Jhat is the iprltt pointer "!a'a«a*64
ms*':504 5,c:<64>,d(64),c*<63)
.rq=0to63:c(q>»a+qin«xt
imEelrlEblua

1

irq=lto3B4:s*<q>="*" next ! pr- int "SI" <

.rq=lto584step24l*oru=Bto23:pr- ints*(q + n )> Inextlprinttnext

imEhome 3 Cuh it» J

infB"ftab(24>> "»B0RT: CTRLa. "

inttab<24:>> "CRSR doun im'iprii

inttabOlli "CRSR r ight ik " ipr i>

ttab<24>! "CRSR up !i

<24J> "CRSR left !h"

(24)) "PLOT/UNPLDTtj

"

370 pr

372 pr
374 pr
98B Pol

B9B 9-U'i
100B i*a* =

1005 Hi* =

ttabf.E4:i* 'H.LINE F ILL id t pr inttab C24) > "V. LINE FlLLie"

ttabC24>J "H.LINE DELETE !
s "I pr inttab (24 )) "V . L 1NE DELETE!:

ttab<24>> "F1NISM iRETURN"
2840, 255 >u -53248 ipokeu +21 , HpoKeu+39,1 I x =24 I y-5B : pokeu

,

*1 lfa*=""tr>an39B
*= , u"an'dy > "58th ens -s -40! y=y -8 1 1-1 -24 i bo to 10BB

r.sosubl£50
y<=202thens=s+4B!y-y+e: 1=1 +24" goto 1080

ngosubl340

1022
1025
1B30
1035 i

1040
1045
1B50
1060

<24)f "O.K.

a

fpeek<s >=42thenpokes , 15I»*<I >= "o "

!

pokes +:

*P»eK(s)=15thenpokes,42ts*<l )»"*"spokeB+E
okeu,xipokev+l ,y igoto99B
orq=0to503tc*< int <q/B >>-=*< int Cq/B >>+**(<

orq-0to63

HmidS(c*<q),u,l)'*o"ttient>ttv(p!
nextidCq>-tit=0:next
+-orq=c(0>toc':S3>ipokeq,d(e)ie=etlinext
print-Press any key " lua it 197, 191 1 run

1 1 = 1 : if 1 K=24thenll3B
1 1=1 1-241 if 1 l>=25then 1 185

5 1-1B24+1 1-1

forq=l lto(5B4-<23-l 1 > )step24
pokes 1 ,15lpokes 1+54272,

1
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COMMODORE 64 PROGRAM

ieis s l=sl+40
1220 S*£q)="0-
1230 nei-t

1248 return
1250 = 1=5

I26B 1 1 = 1

1270 i+int (<1 1 l>/-e4J«<l l-l)/-34then otol310
12B0 ] 1-1 1-115 =sl-l iaotol£70
1310 *ori=l lto 1+23
1320 PoK»sl,!5 pokes 1 +54272, lts#tnJ "*o"l S l"il Unext
1330
1340 5l=S

136B it int< (1 1 1 >/24>-Cl l-I)X24th«n otol400
1370 11'11-lH =sl-H9t>tol360
1400 for<i-l lto 1+23
1410 PoKtt 1 ,42 PoKes 1+54273, 6 i:f(q) *"«sl-si linext
1420 return
1430 I 1 = 1 I i + 1 1 =24then 1450
1440 1 1 = 1 1-24: f 1 l>=25thenl440
149S < 1 = 1 B24 * 1

fon-I lto 504- (23-1 l>)step24
1470 pok-esl ,42 pokes 1 +S42?2,E
1460 si "si +40
1430 5*<<0""*"
1500 next
1510 return

LOW LOW PRICES

ON ALL OUR
COMPUTER GAMES

It.

nu.

Tue

POOLSWIN

IEJSSlSly3sgggj
PRICE £1S.S0 (.11 in

setec Q
37 COUNCILLOR LANE, CHEADLE, CHESHIRE. S 061-428 IKS
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VIC-20 PROGRAM

Give a dog a
bonein this neat little maze game

by Paul Shaddick you're a dog
digging up bones you buried in

a maze. Be warned — it's not
as easy as it sounds!

In this maze game you are a

juried several bones around a

dilTiniln

100-104 movement i

see one bone ai a lime and when
you get ii you gain points.

1008 position of bo
1010 um«Sounds easy? Well, there's a

snag: (here's a time limit for

ach bone. You have three lives

and four levels of difficulty.

The maze is different each time

and instructions are included. 1003 end of game

3001 -4003 congratu
Variable*

lion

SC score

l,E dcaih routine after your ®j petition of dog

14 prip
is pRir
20 PR It

El PRir
22 PR IP

£3 PRlf
24 PR IP

25 PR IP

26 PR II

37 PRIP

Hi All- (OMI'lilM; WEEKLY Ii Decern!



VIC-20 PROGRAM

28 PRINT" YOU fiRE -

23 PRINT
30 PRINT" YOUR 80NE
3 1 INPUT" HIT

I PR

RETURN"! IFAI*'

NT-LEVEL 1-20 SECONDS"
NT'LEVEL 2-17 SECONDS"
NT"LEVEL 3=12 SECOM3S

"

NT-LEVEL 4-8 SECONDS"
NT"******GG(3D LUCK****:

MIT RUN OUT"

NT
IT RETURN"! IFftS*""THEN4949 INPUT"

53 P0KE3687B
56 F0RZ-I28TO25:
57 POKE3SS75,0
59 POKE36879.11BI INPUT"Lfc. INPUT LEVEL< 1 -4 )li" ' P" IFfl< 1 OR FI>4THEN33
60 LE"5-ftJLE=LE*4<-4

777B:POKE650, I SB
105 FORZ-0TO2 1 "P0KE77E4+Z, 102 i POKES 142 + Z, 102 IPOKE3B480+Z,11PDKE38B62 + Z,

=-22!flC2)=l!H<3)=22tF0RF=lTOlB
«"! : NEXTFIP0KEH,4150 PRINT"

220 J-INTC
230 B-fl+l=l<J>*2i I

250 J-PEEKCP.

002 IFPEEK<

r z*="x
F ZS*"P

020 IF Z*-"L
021 B-fl**<J)

BDTO1015
040 IFPEEK(B
.030 PDKEB.34
2000 LV-H,

PEEK<B)-1S0THEN POKEB,J>POKE30720<A,6>POKEfl*fl<J>,32:fl-BiGDTO22

60ANDPEEK<7746

PEEK < 7724 +K><>3£THEN 1006
POKEOL,'
IB'iPOKEf
FORZ-

THENJ-
THENJ=:
IFPEEK

J)*2IG0T0 220
1*1NT<RND< 1>*8>*4-
-160THENPDKE7724+:

'=LE THEN2000
THEN1015

102 FIND PEEK

-42THEN3B00
PQKEA ,32 i rt-B i GOTO 1 B I

5

ORZ=155TO0ST£P-1 iPOKEfi,RND< 1 >*6+109
,S4i IFLV>0THEN1010
11.-NEW MAZE ^7k-STflRT
GETK*i IFKS-'B"THEN592006 SC<C

2007 IFK*-"«"THEN1010
2010 GDTD2006
3000 SC=5C+3B-VflL(TI*>iPOKEOL,32I IFSC >HSTHENHS-SC
3001 IFSO300 THEN4000
3012 POKE36878,lS
3013 FaRZ"12BT025S!PDKE36B75,ZINEXT
3014 POKE 36B75,0
3016 SOTO 1006
4000 PRINT'iJ"
4001 PRINT" WELL DONE
4002 PRINT"-TRY ft DIFFERENT LEVEL
4003 IFSO500THENSC-0
4004 Q0TD38
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EDUCATIONAL SPECIAL

Swot spot
Home computing weekly is pleased to present you with

an extra-special feature — an educational extravaganza

for the Commodore 64 and vic-20 by Margaret Webb.

Recently a letter in Home
Computing Weekly asked ho*
a young user could placate his

patents who thought he was

'ng his time by using his

.jute in every spare minute
(HCW 86), One way would be

for his parents to look through

the great variety of educational

software available and try to

stimulate interest in their child.

Educational software comes
in many guises; the learning

through fun approach, teach

id test with rewards or

raigh tforward Iearn and revise

types. Within these categorit

programs designed to be used

viih 18-monlh-old infants and
j language tape which could

help both 'O' Level student and
midJlL'-iiiwd traveller.

All the following categories

subjw o look ;il icof
mailable.

The parent is the best guide tc

the type of software required,

she knows the main
t for assessing the range

of programs to be lot'

before paying out hard t

the product chosen.

These criteria are:

1 Subject matter

Z Child's age
3 Temperament — dot

'om set in very quickly'

Interests — many programs

ave been written to appeal to

.ertain groups e.g. BMX
Maths, Maths Invaders, Bal-

looning, Secret Agent.

It's best to make a shortlist ol

tapes and try to see them at

your local stockist before

buying.

To make life

divided the field into three age

groups, each with its own
requirements although there are

several underlying themes.

The groups are

1 Pre-school (one to five-years

old)

2 Primary at

3 'O' Level. CSE and beyond

Pre-school

Most parents with pre-school

children want to help them get a

good grasp of everyday things.

In fact, the years up to a child's

fifth birthday are the most

important, since during this

time we are building the

foundations of learning which
will be added to during the rest

of the child's life. Before the

advent of home computers,

parents, playgroups and

condar:

ting the

available. Now (hey have an

added dimension with computer

c m.t> little itr.isp of ilie

great at

aitly,

the effective use of graphics and
sound to convey ideas.

This is not to say that they do
not understand a lot — '

amazing just how mm
vear-olds can pick up I

.

world about them. Even before

they can speak, they will hav

heard a lot and stored it awa

ready for use when th

appropriate stimulus corns

along. Even sitting on mother'

knee and hearing her talk about

images on the screen a toddler

nercisc will clearly
'

.. ..:fu! if the display

bright, colourful and eye

Such ai

^ I COMMODORE 64 ^

Chemistry
O-LEVEL REVISION *

AND CSE

LONGMAN SOFTWARE g;

sounds and you could bt

Some of the large publishing

firms have recognised an
extension of their fields of
interest in the software market.

Collins and Good Housekeep-

ing have tackled the problem in

an ingenious way, using eye

catching characters as a basis on
which to build good software.

In Collins' ca
character is Paddington Bear,

an easily recognised and lovable

character and Collins, in

collaboration with Michael
Bond, has ueaied a

packages covering everyday

concepts and linking them ti

Paddmgion's misadventures.

Good Housekeeping adupted

a new character called Mr T.

m-..ii cludin

... shape recognition,

alphabet work, and money.
Mlnorsofl appears to have

taken a similar route

early reading package using the

Mr Men characters.

All the items 1 have seen from

basii
ni iijr

sections, and offer ideas for

independent o

Primary and early secondary

When the child embarks on thr

'hard life' in junior and secon

dary school he or she should b
doing enough in school lime o

homi

educational computer programs

for this age group are obsolete

— far from it. Cut-backs in

in many schools the reso

arc not available to provide the

equipment needed or the staff

to use it and you might feel your

child is not getting the best deal

as a result. Consequently you

contribution.
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EDUCATIOI
Softw;

emphasi
learning through

fun. Through cunning use of

contemporary crazes, mosi
children can be induced 10 sii

down and learn without not ic-

ing what is happening. Software
houses have latched on to this

and produced a range of

I

to era ins which, for example,
teach arithmetic with BMX
bikes and kangaroos in mazes
(LnngmansJ. adverbs with

(Diskovery) and reading by
tracking spies around Europe
(Hill MacGibbon). Hill Mac-
Gibbon has brought out a series

of packages with a thematic
approach to learning, com-
bining many basic subject in a

game which is fun to play. Piper
Software is marketing similar

sequi ial

mapping techniques. Learning
and Training Systems has a

series which includes a space
adventure and a 'mathemagic'
land one. Creative Sparks has

ieauiriuc Datigermouse.

packages to introduce children

Honeyfold markets a book/
cassette package aimed at the

you user child and Collins has a
paperback book called Daialog

O' Level and CSE
O' Level and CSE exams can
:ausc a lot of stress, especially

Mar
the

producing software which deals

specifically with exam revision.

They cover most of the subjects

in the exam syllabuses in a

of styli

Wher for
younger children places

emphasis on fun, bv the lime
the child has reached the fifth

form it's time for hard facts

without frills. Of course the

programmer can extract all the

material from test books, but
the computer does have the

advantage of being interactive.

This can be like having a private

tutor to guide you through the

areas of difficulty and reinforce

the lessons learnt. Generally the

1 Databases offerir

erences for revision

2 Mind joggers

and Penguin have seen

potential in this area, for y
they have produced wri

extended the idea to softw
ViC-20 owners needn'L despair
since Commodore and Micro-
debug-Consullancy offi

range oi packages.

Before discussing packages in

detail, it is germane lo com

material available. It wi
quite evident that most software
discussed is for the 64. The

for
education. The VIC-20 01

other hand, is rather limit

attention from software houses.
Most packages for the VIC will

require some form of memory-
expansion.

Grading this software has
been difficult as most of '

a very high standard. I

chosen three criteria and given
percentage ratings t

guide. The criteria an

1 Graphics — coverii

tation of both test am
2 Sound
3 Content — varies

Pre-school

Mr T's Shape Games (Good
Housekeep inn) £9.95 Cassette
CBM64

ie I: Match up shapes. Can
played by child alone.

Side 2: Picture maker using
simple shapes
Graphics 95% Sound 70<¥i>

Content 90% Overall * *

Mrn Alphabet Games (Good
Housekeeping! £9.95 Cassette
CBM64
Side I: Shows letter formation.

Side 2; Tests letter recognition
and matching.
Graphics 95% Sound 70%
Content 90% Overall * * *
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,L SPECIAL
Mr T's Number Games (Good
Housekeeping) £9.95 Cassette

CBM64
Early counting and Idler recog-

nition (up 10 nine) and two
games to test [his knowledge.

Great Tun putting the spots

back on a ladybird — musical

Graphic's 95% Sound 85%
Content 90% Overall * * « *

Identikit (Stell) £7.95 Cassette

CBM64
Remembering and building

Party Time (Cleverclogs APS)
Cassette CBM 64

Six games to play with your
toddler. Learn numbers, letters

and sing nursery rhymes.
Graphics 95% Sound 75%
Content 80% Overall * * *

Cassette CBM 64

Makes telling the time easy i

for the youngest child. Both

digital and analogue clocks.

Needs helper.

Graphics 90% Sound 85%
Content 85% Overall * *

Flasheards and Spelling (Tudd-

lersofl) £4.50 Cassette CBM 6-'

Automated flasheards will

mat thtii!: graphics Tot use evet

it ti the very young.
raphk-sW'o Sound 90 =<

mucin 95% Overall*..**

Toddler Tutor (Channel 8)

£6.95 Cassette CBM 64

Match colours and letiers.

Learn the alphabet to music.

Graphics 80% Sound 80%
Content 80% Overall * * * *

Count with Oliver (Mirrorsoft)

C7.95 Cassette CBM 64

Help Oliver count toys and
sweets. Simple addition and

character.

Graphics 80% Sound 70%
Content 75% Overall * * .

Look Sharp (Mirrorsoft) £7.95

Cassette CBM 64

Side I: Matching, odd-one-out,

Sitk- 2: for older children, same
games but using space travel.

Graphics 80% Sound 80%
Content 80% Overall * * *

M«lchup(Diskovery>£l5 Disk

CBM 64

Learn ihe letters or the

alphabet. Match letiers and
symbols, which float across the

screen, with the one in your

uind a colourful garden

Fun helping Paddington sort hi;

-hnppm.i. Counting.
Graphics 90% Sound 75%
Contenl 90% Overall * + * *

Whin's Ihe Time (Collins) £9.95

Primary and secondary school

The Alpha he t (Commodore)
£9.99 Cassette VIC-20 + 8K
Rudiments of alphabet. Teaches

letters and their sounds.

Graphics 40% Sound 40%
Content 40% Overall * *

Arithmetic 2 (Commodor
£9.99 Cassette VIC-20 + 8K
Basic number work. to 2

Counting and number recogni-

tion. Multiplication and divi-

sion. Counting in twos, threes

and fours. Test games.

Graphic* 40% Sound 41

Content 40% Overall * *

Vocabulary (Commodore) £9.99

Cassette VIC-20 + 8K
One hundred communis i

words to help build vncuhu!

Heading (Commodore) £9.99

Cassette VIC-20 + 8K
Covers svord and sent

building, comprehens
vocabularv and -pcllin^.

Graphics 50% Sound n

Conteni 50% Overall * *

Arithmetic (Commodore) £9.99

Cassette VIC-20 + 8K
Tests all aspects of baste maths.
Graphics 80% Sound 40%
Content 90% Overall * * *
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EDUCATU

Helps seven 10 nine -year-olds

with writing. Simple word
processor and gazneteer of

South America.
Graphics 85% Sound 70%
Content 90% Overall * # * *

Know your Tables (Collins}

£9.95 Cassette CBM 64

Helps teach tables (old- tils!) i un-

lit necessary). Timed tests.

Graphics 80% Sound n/a
Content 90% Overall * * *

Maths Tutor (Channel 8) £6.95

Cassette CBM 64
Follows on from Primary
Maths. Addition and subtrac-

tion to 9999. Multiplication and

Maths Invaders (Stell) £7.95

Cassette CBM 64
Space Invaders in disguise.

Sheet the sums with the

i to Learn (Shardsl £6.95

sette CBM 64
• games covering numbers

decimals.

Graphics 50% Sound n/a
Conlenl 75% Overall * *

t'ord Wobbler (Longmans)
assctte CBM 64
, spelling bee using letters on a

3D Hypermaths (Longmans)
Cassette CBM 64
Avoid the meteors and get the

sums right. Fast and furious. 8

a profitable road di

Content 80% Overall * *

Secret Agent (Hill MacGibbon)
£9.95 Cassette CBM 64
Great fun as you read coded
messages and chase aroum
capitals of Europe tryin

it an enemy agent. l
>

Good clear graphics arc us

test punctuation as you co

a page on the screen. On the

thesaurus and a hangman game.
Good value. 9 years + .

Graphic S5% Sound

«

Content 90% Overall * * *

help with propositions. 6-12

Graphics 95% Sound 75%
Content 75% Overall * * *

Time Zone (Discovery) £14.95

Disc CBM 64

Cartoons illustrate tim

extend vocabulary and

before, after etc. 6-12 ye

hies 95% Sound 75%
ent 75% Overall

French Mistress (level A) (Kos

mos) Cassette CBM 64
A language lesson which wil

help school children ant

tourists alike. Teaches and test:

vocabulary.

Graphics 75% Sound 50%
Content 85% Overall * *

the matching word in

the word square before the

computer.
Graphics 80% Sound 60%
Content 75% Overall * * «

Fun game which helps to

strerimltt'it logic and arithmetic
'"

. Guide rabbits to their

teaches and tests vocabulary

and grammar.
Graphic 75% Sounds
Content 85% Overall * * i

Danger Mouse and the Bl:

Forest Chateau (Creat
Sparks) Cassette CBM 64

lovely pictures of DM i

Penfold.

Graphics 90% Sound I

Content 85% Overall * * *

Kids on Keys (Spinnaker) £9.95

Cassette CBM 64

Teaches the child where letters

I the keyboard plus simple

reading games. 3 to 9 year

Graphics 90% Sound 80%
Content 90% Overall * »
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MAI SPECIAL
Make a Face (Spinnaker) £9.9? Physics (Longmans) Cassette

Cassette CBM 64 CBM 64

Fun as you create faces from General and detailed revision.

Ihe bank of noses, ears eic. Graphics 90% Sound n/a
Content 90% Overall * * * *

Graphics 90% ' Sound 50% French (Longmans) Cassette

Content 90% Overall * * * * CBM 64

Story Machine (Spinnaker) teaches some geography.

£9.95 Cassene CBM 64 Graphics 9(1% Sound n/a

Write simple stories and watch Content 85% Overall * * * *

Find out how "ihc Bumpus zots Computer Studies (Longmans)

the boy'I 5 to 9 years. Cassette CBM 64

Graphics 90% Sound 85% Gencrla and detailed revision.

Content 90% Overall * * * * Graphics 85% Sound n/a
Content 90% Overall * * * *

Up and Add "Em (Fisher-Price)

£9.95 Cartridge CBM 64 Romeo and Juliet (Penguin)

Teach 3 lo 7 year olds simple Cassette CBM 64

number skills while watching Database approach to revising

jumping rabbits and other Shakespeare. Cross reference

animals. facility is ideal aid to essay

Graphics 90% Sound 90% writing.

Content 90% Overall * * # * Graphics 80% Sound n/a
Content 95% Overall * * * *

Number Tumblers {Fisher-

Price) £9.95 Cartridge CBM 64 Twelfth Nighl (Penguin) Cas-

A fast-moving game in which sette CBM 64

you jump about a grid solving Database approach to revising

ariihsiitiica! problems. Shakespeare. Cross reference

Graphics 95% Sound 90% facility is ideal aid lo essay

Comeni 95% Overall* * * * *
Graphics 80% Sound n/s

NM™ Content 95% Overall * * * *

Mazier Maths (LCL) £90 Nol seen

Micro Maths (LCD £24.50 Physics (Micro-de-Bug Consul-

tancy) V1C-20
Animated Arithmetic (LCD £6.50

Biology (Micro-dc-Bug Consul-

French 64 (Dynamite) £11. 9J tancy) V1C-20

German 64 (Dynamite) £12.95 Maths (CSE) (Micro-de-Bug
Consul tancy) VIC-20

Your Adventure (LTS) £10.95

Commodore has a wide range

Mathcmaeic Land (LTS) £8.95 of CBM 64 software for all age
groups, insufficient time lo get

Space Adventure (LTS) £11.95 review samples.

CBM 64 software for all age
Biographical Mote

groups. Insufficient time to get Margaret Webb is a qualified
review samples. teacher with II years experience

in the teaching of infants,

'O' Level and CSE juniors and children of all ages
with learning and behavioural

Biology (Longmans) Cassette difficulties. She is currently a

CBM 64 freelance author and software

Revision check list. Detailed reviewer. She has two children

revision of heredity, food and who served as willing testers of

skeleton. Well though! out. the software described in this

Graphics 85% Sound n/a supplement.

Content 90% Overall + * * *

Chemistry (Longmans) Cassette

CBM 64 I would like to give my thanks

General and detailed revision.

Graphics 85% Sound n/a
Content 90% Overall * * * *

Mathematics (Longmans) Cas- Addresses
sette CBM 64
General and detailed revision. Argus Press Software, No. 1

Graphics 85% Sound a/a Golden Square. London WIA
Content 90% Overall * * * * 3AB
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Applied Systems Knowledge,
London Hse. 42 Upper Rich-

mond Rd, London SW14 8DD

Audiogenic, 39 Simon, lad

Park, London Rd, Reading
RGl 6AZ

Commodore Business Machines
I Hunters Rd, Weldon. Corby,
Northanls N17 1QX

Creative Sparks, Thomson Hse,
262 Farnborough Rd.
Farnborough GUM 7NU

Diskovery, (So f I cti ice ) , 52

Plans La, Hampstead. London
NW3 7NT

Ehury Software, National Mag-
azine House, 72 Broadwick Si.

London WIV 2BP

Hill MncGibbon, Si Banhole-

v Hsu, « Fleet St, London
t

mos Software. 1 Pilgrims

learning and Training Svsiems.

Haydon Hse, Aleesler Rd,
Studley, Warwicks BBO 7AP

Mlrrowsofl. Mirror Group
Newspapers, Holborn Circus,

London EC1P IDQ

Softsel. Central Way, N Fcl-

Iham Trading Est, Fellham,
Middx

Spinnaker. WHS Distributors,

Si Johns Hse. East Leicester

LEI 6EB

STONtVBURN WORKSHOPS
THE OLD PRIMARY SCHOOL

STONEVBURN. WFS7 [OTH1ANEH47
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VIC-20 PROGRAMMING

snobbery attached lo the use of
machine code as a program-

ming medium. Mosl of it comes

from [he software house* which

;.. arcade games. The
simple fact is thai whilst

line code is vital foi teal

games with fancy rii'h-.-

vare. For example. I can

recall using a well known
commercially written database

mart from a SORT
used BASIC In the

a competent program-

I efficient algorithms,

'c! languages aic a

perfecily good medium for

riiinc efficient programs
Occasionally, however, you
ill need a piece of fast ,;i.i:i'i..s

i perhaps a hist SOR r or data

in machine code

Such is life: the problem ihen

becomes how to link the routine

:o BASIC in the mosi efficient

way. Fortunately. CBM
computers are sufficiently

flexible lo offer a range of

interlace techniques. The main
problem is how to transfer data

to and from the machine code.

There arc ihrce simple methods
available.

The most usual approach is

to POKE the data into an area

of memory from which the

machine code calls the data its

required. This method limits

you to values from to 255.

The VIC (and Commodore 64(

have the added option of

locations accessed tn ilic d5(C<
registers during an SYS call

(7800 holds accumulator. 781

holds X register, 782 holds Y
register and 783 holds ihe status

register). This offers a simple

means of data access. F
example, to print a star

coordinates X.Y try:

poke781.y: poke782.x:
poki-;7S;u): sysci>5:():

print chrs(42)

The SYS command
the contents of these

locations to the vark

registers when called

6502

values of

the registers on returning .

BASiC. Consequently the SYS
call can transfer up to three

parameters to and from
machine code routine.

The USR command is

means of transferring c

floating point number (m the

range to 65535). The rou

takes the parame'er 7
Y = USR<Z), converts it

floating point format and sticks

it into floating
.

integers, there arc a range of

interfacing
machine
code to
BASIC

Allen Webb leads you through
the fundamental principles
involved In his article on
machine code and BASIC

:. ii) Lower the top of

memory: Listing 2 will rest

space for BY bytes of c

starling at location CS. iii) Raise

:l of BASIC: Listing 3

_srvc space for BY bytes

starting at CS. This routine

should be run before loading

Having reserved a piece of

memory, the usual approach is

» read the code from data

atemems and POKE it into

the reserved area. If your code

it by

micjcrs, a call to SD7F7 will

convert the number to integer

and put it inSl4and SI5.

The most versatile technique

i< to create your own BASIC
.ommand: e.g. SYS Z,A,B,
wojld let pass two floating

point numbers (A & B) lo ihe

-ouuneat 2. What you must do
is extract the data from the

command with listing 1.

R SCEFD...CEKCOM, i:

The
RAM.

You must repeat this sequence

for each parameter. The flexi-

bility of this method is that

expressions can be used, e.g.

SYS Z, 5*SIN(A). Y 1.5

For the adventurous, the

ideal means of transferring data

is by using the BASIC variables.

Don't panic, it's quite easy.

Normal variables are stored as

seven bytes. The first two bytes

hold the ASCII values ' '

name. If the name is ot
.

character then the second byte

is zero. e.g. for variable A, Ihe

bytes are 65 and 0. The other

five bytes are the value of the

variable, Listing 2 shows how to

extract the value of the variable

as an inieger. The call to SD0E7
linos ill-.' variable whose nam

'

in S4< and S46 and puts

address in S47 and S48. The call

to SL>B\2 loads floating poi

float pom
available. If you i

isine
|

mc.-niL- atiiHIt will! these [Ci

niqucs, I am sure ii will impn
your programming efforts.

J-R Mllll-7 :KKM find vai

LOAS47 tRK.M least sitnil

I.DYS4H :RIM imi.-i .ijinii

hytr of A's address

.l-.lt st[)l!\n :lil M I..J.1 \

JSRS°D7F7 -tV:

#1 <o inii'Ei'r in sU.M
LDAS14

I 1 1 \ SIS
STAM2

So you've created your finest

master-piece, a combination
"

'

BASIC with some machinca
graphics. The only problem
where to put the machine code

so that it won't be corrupted

and how can it be loaded w'
'

the BASIC. Fear not.

versatile VIC (and Commodore

your problem.
Let us first take an idea from

the Sinclair machines. Type ii

listing I at the end of this article

using the SAVE ci

machine code m____
then be loaded dircci

from the BASIC program.
Since the program will be rc-ri

"

automatically when ihe code

loaded, you should use a flag

allow for this (lisiing 4).

The really slick way of doing

the job is to tack the code lo the

top of the BASIC and SAVE or

LOAD them together. First

Ihe end of BASIC (start

ariahlesl by PEEKing
jns 45 and 46. Locate the

so that it starts at this

S5. SAVE the portion of

from the start of BASIC
(locations 43 & 44) and finish at

the end of the machine code

plus I. You should lake care,

however, since altering the

BASIC will corrupt the code.

really spoilt for choice. In my
experience, most programmers
use either the d

method or the direct loading

lique. Saving the BASIC
' together is probably
. it require

of can

it twill

expansion). What docs it do?
The REM has reserved a series

of bytes as asterisks. Line 10

loads the machine code inl

space. A nice, easy technique

provided that you use no zero

bytes (interpreted as end of line

by the computer) and your code
is less than 99 bytes long.

Perhaps your code is a little

the memory map in the VIC. it

is possible to reserve areas for

commonly used: i) The cassette

buffer: the area S28-10I9
(S033C-SO3FB). This area is

10 FOR I = 4110 TO 4124;

RI-.AI>\: I'OKL [.X: NEXT
20 DATA 162.1. 138.157,"

"

HI MIMIDP E'>-.l-lK|4f»-

+ PEEK(4S)
.. SC - MEMTOP-BY
.111 [-"flKE-.-4IS.Sf 25<>: I'OKL 45.

(SC AND 255)

10 SC = PEEK(44t-256
PEEK(43>

211 NFS -: -SC + BY
31! POKI M2, NFS 2<Y.: I'OKl-

"1, (NES AND 255): SYS

io if pi-:i;k(d- :sf vhf.n »:
KFM TEST FLAG TO SI

'

II OlDl: IS LOADED
;0 POM- 1.255: I.OAt)"Y01
CODE 1

; 1,1

.Ml KFM KF.STOl- I1ASK

(f 28 HOME COM PLTINO U



ORIC PROGRAM
You need all

your skill and
very fast
reactions to
succeed in this
game by
James Hardie.
You can take
part in World
war II action

Chocks
away!

This game takes you into Ihc
danger-filled skies above
occupied Europe during World
War II.

Your skills as a fighler pilot

are ready put to ihe lesl as you
have to destroy 10 enemy
bombers to prevent [hem
dropping their lethal cargo.
You are given a view From

your cockpit window and you
chase the bombers through the

and once the enemy pit

the centre of the screen use the

space bar to shoot it down.
Remember ihat since you are

looking out of your plane, the

enemy plane seems to be
moving up when you
down and vice versa.

enemy plane or sh Ol

3000-3050 shoot rom

8000-8340 user defiti

9OOO-W30 end messa es

10 REM FIGHTER PATROL
20 REM BY JAMES HARDIE
30 REM 19B4
50 PAPER0: INK6
faB PDKE61B, ta
70 GOSUB7BB0

E COMPUTING WEEKLY II Decern!



105 Al*="
110 B*=" i j

"

120 C$=" klm "

130 D*="riDpq "

140 E*="'rstuv"
150 F*=" &&S-&&&&S. ah &&&&&&&'& fc "

160 G*=H &&&&&&&& cd&8.&&&&&&&"
170 H*= -'-

180 X=20: Y=IO:AC*=fi*
200 CLS
205 FORC=lT022!PRINT:NEXTC
210 PLDT1 ,0,FS
220 PLOT 1, 20, G*
230 FORC= 1 TO20STEP2: PLOT 1 , C , H$ : NEXTC
240 PLOTl,10,"-f "

250 PLDT3S,10, ,, e"
260 FORC=48BB0TO49080STEP40:POKEC,21:PQKEC+1,4: NEXTC
270 P0KE616,22:PRINT"AMriUNITI0N=";AM;" HITS=";HIj" FUE

L="iFU
. 290 PLOTl 1?,^^*
300 GOSUB1000
310 PLOTX, Y, AC*
320 PLOTX, Y-l, T*
340 FU=FU-1 : IFFU=0THEN9700
350 POKE616,22:PRINT"AMMUNITI0N=";AM; " HIT5=";HI;" FUE

L=";FU
400 KS-KEY*
410 IFK*=CHR*(32)THENGD5UB3000
420 I FK4=CHR* (11) THENY=Y+ 1 : PLDTX , Y-2 ,

" " : PLOTX , Y-l
," ": IFYM8THENY=18
430 IFK*=CHR$< 10) THENY=Y-1: PLDTX, Y+l," ": IFY<3THEN

Y=3
440 IFK$=CHR* ( B) THENX =X+1 s PLOTX-1 , Y , 32: PLOTX-1 , Y-l , 32:

IFX>32THENX=32
450 IFK*=CHR$(9)THENX=X-1:PLGTX+5,Y,32: IFX<3THENX=3
460 PLOTX, Y,AC*:PLDTX, Y-l, T*
999 GDTO300
1000 RN=INT(RND<1 >*6>+l
1010 IFRN=1THENX=X-1:PL0TX+5,Y,32: IFX<3THENX=3
1020 IFRN=2THENX=X+1:PL0TX-1,Y,32:PL0TX-1,Y-1,32:IFX>3

2 THEN X=32
1030 IFRN=3THENY=Y-1 : PLOTX , Y+l ,

" " : IFY<3THENY=3
1040 IFRN=4THENY=Y+1 : PLOTX, Y-2, " ": PLOTX , Y-l ,

"

": IFY>1BTHENY=1B
1050 IFRN=5ANDAC*=A*TH£NAC*=C*:T*=B*
1060 IFRN=5ANDAC*=C*THENAC$=E*: T*=D*
1070 IFRN=5ANDAC$=E*THEN1000
10S0 IFRN=6ANDAC*=A*THEN1000
1090 IFRN=6ANDAC*=C*THENAC*=A*: T*=A1$
1 100 IFRN=6ANDAC*=E$THENAC*=C$: T*=B*
2000 RETURN
3000 M*="/":D=8:E=29:N$="

V

3005 AM=AM-1: IFAM=0THEN9000
3010 FORC=19TO10STEP-1:D=D+1:E=E-1
3015 IFM*="/"THENSOUND1,1,9:SOUND4,1,15:PLAY1,1,0,0
3020 PLOTD,C,M*:PLOTE,C,N*
3030 IFM$="/"THENPLAY0,0,0,0

WEEKLY II Dwetnbcr I9S4



3032 NEXT
3035 S=SCRN(18,9>: IFS=103ORS=104ORS=107ORS=10BDRS=109T

HENGDTO5000
3037 I FS= 1 1 50RS= J 1 60RS= 1 1 7THENGOTO5000
3040 IFMS="/"THENM*=" ":D=B:N*=" ":E=29i GOTO3010
3050 RETURN
50B0 PLDT14,9,CHR*m+" ywxz "

5010 PL0T14,B,CHR*{1)+" £

i

5020 PLOT14,10,CHR*U)+" %}
5030 FORC=1TD50:EXPLODE:NEXT
5040 HI=HI+1: IFHI=10THEN9500
5050 X=20:Y=10
5060 GDTD200
5999 END
7000 CLS
7010 PLDT ,?,1,CHR*<10)+CHR*(I> +
7020 PLOT*?,2,CHR*(10)+CHR*<6> +

7030 PRINT:PRINT!PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"THE OBJECT OF THIS
GAME IS TO SHOOT "

7040 PRINT"DOWN 10 HIGHLY MANOEUVRABLE AIRCRAFT"
7050 PRINT"WHICH HAVE JUST BOMBED YOUR AIRFIELD."
7060 PRINT"TO DO THIS YOU MUST MOVE YOUR AIRCRAFT"
7070 PRINT"USINB THE CURSOR KEYS UNTIL THE ENEMY"
70B0 PRINT"APPEARS IN THE CENTRE OF THE SCREEN,"
7090 PRINT"AND THEN SHOOT IT DOWN USING THE SPACE"
7100 PRINT"BAR. UNFORTUNATELY YOU HAVE LIMITED "

7110 PRINT"FUEL AND AMMUNITION TO COMPLETE YOUR"
7120 PRINT"TASK"
7130 PRINT: INPUT" INPUT SKILL LEVEL 1-10 < 10=EASY) " ;SK7.
7140 IFSKX>10ORSKX<1THEN7000
7150 AM=SK7.*10:FU=SK7.*100
7900 RETURN
7999 END
3000 FORC=46080+<97#B) TO460B0+ (125*8) +7
B010 READDTA:POKEC,DTA:NEXT:GOTO8310
8020 DATA63, 31 ,15,7, 3,1,0, 0'a
S030 DATA62,60,56,4B,32,0,0,0'b
8040 DATA0,0, I ,3,7, 15,31,63 *C
8050 DATA0,0,0,32,4B,56,60,62'd
8060 DATA0,4,12,28,60,28,12,4'e
8070 DATA0,8, 12, 14, 15, 14,12,B'f
8080 DATA4,4,5, 14,62, 1 ,0,0'g
B090 DATAB,8,40,28,31,32,0,0'h
8100 DATA0,0,0,0,0,2,2,2'i
8110 DATA0,0,0,0,0,32,32,32 r

j

8120 DATA2,2,7,7,63,63,0,0'k
8130 DATA2B,2B,35,35,35,35,2B,2B'l
8140 DATA32,32,48,48,63,63,0,0'm
B150 DATA0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0,1 'n
8160 DATAI6,16,16,16,17,17,17,62'o
BJ70 DATA0,0,0,0,60,60,60,3'p
81 B0 DATA32,32,32,32,32,32,32,56'q
8190 DATAl,l,63,63,63,0,0,0'r
B200 DATA62,62,62,62,62,1,1,1 's

8210 DATA3,3,3,3,3,60,60,60't
B220 DATA56,56,63,63,63,0,0,0'li
8230 DATA0,0, 46,48,48, 0,0, 0'v
8240 DATA57,6,27,22,43,10,20,33'w
S250 DATA1B,52,44,S8,46,S2,43,51 'x



ORIC PROGRAM
9260 DATA32,26,4,5,63,l,10,4'y
3270 DATA8, 20, 32, 63, 40,8,22,1 'z

B2B0 DATA4,2,36,40,37,21 , 11 ,9

B290 DATAa,8,8,8,36,4i,21,22
B300 DATA36,52,42,40,5,9,16,8
B310 FORC=460B0+ (37*8) TD460B0+ (3B*8> +7
8320 READDTA:POk:EC,DTA: NEXT: RETURN
B330 DATA26,42,37,9,4,4,4,4
8340 DATA4,4,4,4,4,4,4,4
9000 CLS
9010 PRINT'-YOU RAN OUT OF AMMUNITION,
9020 PRINT-MANAGE TO SHODT DOWN "jHI;"
9030 GOTO9900
9500 PLDTB, 1 1 ,CHR* ( 10) +CHR* ( 1 ) +" CONGRATULATIONS"
9510 PLOTS, 12,CHR*( 10) +CHR$ ( 1 )+"CONGRATULATIONS"
9520 WAIT500;CLS:GOTO9900
9700 F0RC=1TD255:PAPERINT(RND(1>*8):EXPL0DE!NEXT! PAPER

9710 CLS:PRINT"YOU RAN OUT OF FUEL AND THEREFORE"
9720 PR INT "CRASHED. BUT YOU DID HIT ";HI;" ENEMY AIRCR

AFT"
9730 GOTO9908
9900 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT" DO YOU WANT ANOTHER GO?(Y/N)

9910 GETZ*i IFZ*="Y"THENRUN
9920 IFZS="N"THENCLS:END
9930 GDTO9910

Please make Cheques and Postal Orders payable 1o:

SHEKHANA COMPUTER SERVICES
553 GREEN LANES. LONDON NB. TEL: 01 800 3156
FURTHER TITLES AVAILABLE. SEND S.A.E. FOR DETAILS

TVNEJtWEAR.
ESTATE, Bl
TEL- 1091)

>«G E17.95. r

FRED

E5.95 *



sound Effects
16K spectrum

£6.95 sT'VT "jlriAri'!
Llainlan. Pomybcrem, Llanelli.

Dyfed5AI5 5HP Tl.'i* aid borh ihe sou
daia, for ihe sound* y

from BASIC, so I have Iricd

mine rliiru from machine code. addresses of the panic.]

a whole range of ready made rlic ccrrcci posiiion in yi

programs i>i[h a single USR
Lemmaiiil. The fir-si pan oiler,

[he options of hearing one or all *.iik.s very well. ' D
ihe sounds alreadi infilled. As
.here are 97 sound- Miis mean.
ihcri-isa»-holti:iriin mchimr
from. There arc .vlmrles. *hon. Btaphics N
hurrs heliamlcrs. machine Willis value for money 85
and throarv cough* Jll iisaikiNe

arid ready lo be put into vour
program. All ihfll is needed rii sci

Action
package

we're keeping you on your
toes this week, you won't fall

asleep over this little lot

Rollaball
Amstrad

CPC46H £6-95
I

"1 Tinuslip. Main Si. StoncyhumJ
k\ W Loitiian, EH47 SAP

"*, ...,„.«„,., ,„«....„

follow

Ihe Wraparound effeel comes

mean thai Ihe ill -III l<«

and ihei

run ii he e vim eei
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watch where
you tread —
there's hidden
mines about.
Use your skill

and quick
reactions in

this game by
Barry Hayman

This program runs i

7.XSI, and should also n
ilit- Spectrum. Although i

' BASIC, il

ZX81 PI

Don't step
on o mine!

170 PRINT
138 NEXT a

" ~~>INT

33* fl

24.0 FOR G> = 1 TD LT
550 LET YP-YP+D
331 LET X=PEEK YP

a<30 LET D= IH*="P
fl*="X"l -33* <(=!* = '

HP NEXT O
31^PRIMT RT 11,

313 PR INT RT 12,

314- PRINT «T 13 ,

EN GOTO

<0*-"I")

320 GOTO 100

0=1 TO 20

1033 FOR Q=.
1040 NEXT O
1050 CLS
1060 PRINT

1052 PRI
SCREEN.
L063 PRINT ./'SCORE

voLf uemt -*;s; ' STi

ON H SETTING OF "

RNE> "; LT; " STEPS I

MB! "

1065 PRINT "EQUALS
1070 PRINT
1075 SLOU
1068 PRINT "PRESS"
TIE SETTING PRES
=FERENT SETTING"
1035 PRINT "PRESS"

.09© LET n*«INKCY|

'FUR &£'! Pfl

1115 IF fi

1120 GOTO
2000 CI "

THEN GOTO 2000



5370 PRINT

329Q PRINT "• 1__
issst ar _~~

2295 PRINT " MM I

2300 PRINT "M
g § warnr
2310 PRINT " MBH
S3 15 PRINT ^M

RSBi "
S320 PRINT "
2333 PRINT ^B

.-* J|||
J" I

,5*' '

i a™ —

5390 LET Si=0

6999 STOP

The Falkiands Crisis

A new * * * * Spectrum Arcade game £9.

set around the Falkiands and concerns
air-attack on enemy positions.

Send S.A.E. for full list of new a

Cheques payable to

Uainlan Software
Freepost

Llanelli SA1S1ZZ
v * * v * v * .

SAVE...5AVE...SAVE
DISCOUNT COMPUTERS AND SOFTWARE

BBC Model B + Cassetie recorder + Five games ...£36

Acorn Electron £18
Sinclair Spedrum 4SK + six games
BBC Model B Disc Drive from £149.50
Sinclair QL £395

Prices include VAT & P&P.
DISCOUNT SOFTWARE FOR ATARI * BBC *

CBM 64 * VIC-20 * SPECTRUM *
ORIC 1 * TEXAS 99/4A

Send no money. For free list send SAE stating

machine type to:

RAMTOPS "^KJ&JESEr,*******

FORTUNRTELY FOR Y
DOES HflUE SOME MERCY RNYOU ARE RLLOUED TO -CHOOSE""' MINE SYOU WRNT IN YOUR

'120 PRINT ,
, " THE

" UflLLS ARE "
30 PRINT ,," AFTER £3
IE FIELD PR. e-RERD
YOU OFF
" "TINT , ,

,

REPRESENT
XMES ARE X

^16fl RETURN
w0{j0 Sfl'.IE "MINES"
3018 IF PEEK 3012 =1 THEN GOTO 9

liOMl I C'Mf'L TIM.: Wlf-kl V I] I.W'l



Ever
popular
arcade

More action and excitement to
keep your reactions in trim

Ad Infinitum
CBM64

V " S0
,\\li t.'hiip. I St--, ilk !'L.-.\ i km
JJdudno, LL30 3BL

fljusi when yon ihoughi ihai you I

|i
.D,,,bi,h.ind...,d,„„„,.,|BJ C

jTi.J ,e

Cliff Hanger
CBM 64 ET.95

effcas. The
iind ir\a .li:l th,iik'n«' 111

HOMI: C'OMI'l ]l\l, \\



•H
More adventures to keep the
addict happy. Out reviewers
give their expert opinion

,m The game iim fucd s,tlcii-|P1

tj without scrolling. When youiSR

Ti^i.-n-i ill,' "^1 _ Sorcery

t SnSK^ .tehmll CBM ** ET -95
suitcase and a means of

I J .
pi ^:-

Alio Orpheus in the Uiule,v,orldP3 l-°i.don Wll The value of the objects must
H'jlilw Cm Can ;lieuie> ! used »b -. be disitivercu by i rial and error,

lire sound trjek. Ihi. ^.ii]]l-:iK-.lfc -J I I'" ! ' ' l- i-
:

i
|-i ri =

t-
-. adventure

I hi' teal j'lohleni is [ho time

"I illcct items i

normally by a specific i

l:iHi'V« •arie'v A.W.t-^ INN snniv. vmi need re. eolUvi So-;,: r, e ituiie .iKiu: .1 :h,id.

* items which mini he used I'm Hut nest lime... A.W.
inslruclions Will *|lttilii: lnit '' ¥our ,QU" is

easeof use 70°'|| entirely up 10 you and colisions instructions 85V)

graphics 80Vi|| m,h ' hc nasiics sap your easeof use 85ft
.alui I'm money 70<t'cHH strength. graphics S5<W>

E^_^_^__
Vo11 couirol a sorcerer and value for money 85%^F^r^n E'i ,,iuhi <° °biK '
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SPECTRUI

In this

two-player
game, which
one of you is

the real Robin
Hood? Prove
your
credentials in

is archery
dual by Andrew
Bird, HCW
regular
contributor

Prove you are Robin Hood anil

nol an imposlor in Ihis game for

two players. What you have to

Be warned — wind speed wi

affect your progress, lis will il

rate of growth of the oak tree

These are your control keys:

Are you the
real thing —
or a fake?

Variables

WD. h<2) Robin's vertical

pi player 1 or 2

"""of arrow™
SlPt""8 PO5'"0n

t

Page 3S HOME ( OMPI'TlNd WH'Kl.Y II December 1



PROGRAM

It's easy to
complain about
advertisements.

But which ones?
Every week millions

appear in print, on posters or in the cinema.

Most of them comply with the rules

contained in the British Code of Advertising

But some of them break the rules and
warrant your complaints.

If you're not sure about which ones they
are, however, drop us a line and we'll send you
an abridged copy of the Advertising Code.

Then, if an advertisement bothers t
you. you'll be justified in bothering us. -Y

The Advertising Standards Authority. W
If an advertisement is wrong,we're here to put it right.

You could be
on our pages
we welcome programs, articles and tips from

our readers. if vou feel that your work meets our
standards, please submit It to us for

consideration for publication.

• Programs must always be sent on cassette.
Listings are helpful, but not necessary.
Check carefully that tney are bug -free.

Include details of what your program does,
how It works, variables you have used and

hints on conversion.

• Articles on using home computers should
be no longer than 2,000 words. Don't worry
about your writing ability — Just try to keep
to the style In HCW. Articles most likely to be
published will help our readers make better
use of their micros by giving useful Ideas

possibly with programming examples, v
-- iy sketched illustraf

finished artwork.

Tips are short articles, and brief
programming routines. Your hints can aid

other computer users.

Ail submissions will be acknowledged and the
copyright In such works which will pass to
Argus Specialist Publications Ltd will be paid

for at competitive rates.
Keep a copy of your work and Include an sae.
Label everything clearly and give a daytime

and home phone number If you can.
All work for consideration should be sent to:

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 1
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war is
declared

Here are some exciting war
games for you to try. will you
save your country from the

enemy?

superpower
48K spectrum

C5.95

Falkland's
Crisis

«8K spectrum
E9.95

slight 1) dly

j£5
play

maj r* ':•?

promo . i f"'» ,

Smini WHUI
w

PI" all playe

HOMI: CilMI'l UN,, V.



ChristmasTwin Pack
GreatValue for £9.99„ P

:logs
early learning games

produced by
ARGUS PRESS SOFTWARE

1 Golden Square, London W1R SAB
e: 01 437 Of"

for Christmas, two best

sellers from the Clever Clogs range,

WHIZZ QUIZ and HISTORY MYSTERY for

only £9.99 i.s.p.

Included with HISTORY MYSTERY is a

leaflet showing shortened versions of the

Bible Stories and their Clues that can be
seen in the game. Written by Rev. Nigel

Hardcastle and approved by the Scripture

Union it's a fun silicon chip Sunday school.

Whim Quiz is a great family game, just

right for the Christmas season.

So make it a merrier Christmas for

someone (or yourself!) with this colourful

value-for-money Twin Pack containing

these challenging and exciting new
games from Clever Clogs—WHIZZ QUIZ
and HISTORY MYSTERY.

Available for Spectrum only.

Otherprograms in the

Clever Clogs series:
Party Time lor age 3+
With innul help from Mum and Dad tiny tots wiD love to play these

ire taught The fan wa
team bow to use a compmei.

6 diflerani games and increased 'difficulty' optai S) B)(Q (Ml (Ah

Sbipihipei for age 3+
See and understand SHAPES with 5 great games

5 games with machine code animation and Inter/ graphics to

Encourage shape recogrUDon. Shape Sorter acid Dodgems aid

co-ordinatior. Partem Mallei and Shape Maker WiD become great

[efKintes . With Stnpsitapes you must Oil the ship up trcma helicopter,

by parachute! It sails away giaceruiry if you get II rtghl. Clever Clogs

ieads them through the program with songs and ]0kes and guarantees

runaDdiewj
'"

fliuniorue too? Answer the

the pcssihiL-n'es ate

__, «ei the Great Satan Park

Ohm and gel the car paBrhespoBing dips- They "ill beoB to a Dying

' not work and team low to ose a computer.

reddiilictirry'opoon.lSl.

Sam Safety lor age 5+

prates as ihay appear. Learn all abc

crossings traffic lights and road signs. Get home safely with as many

prams as you can and get your Road Safety Cenificale with this new

A game ol skill and chance lor \-i players Thais a real challenge to

today'* wbinkjds Programmed with 100 general knowledge

questions which gives them a ftyirtg Starr to their school work and
'

.:. ;-:: :: < ..:..;
!

"

make a rectangle- Yon can link the blocks hy rotalmg and flipping

them in the Woikboi Machoie code action makes lor lively graphics

Answer the Cairo End a complSe nltitioD to the puttie. You canresel

the 100 questions too. Baffle. EhuiunDt and perplex, it will tease all the

family. Shape recognition, reflections and roiannp. aie taught the Fun

way. S 'difficulty' options and a FREE compention. 151.

Star Tracker forage 1-

Answer the quesrrans correcrly and become a Space Pilot trading

beyond hyparcpace lo find the Power Crystals. Asreroids, leaking dial

ler 4 Star Trucker all have a

Hi story Myitery (or ages Sto 11+

Using high resolution maps of the countries concer

c&eaaeverClc^tolhidihebnnedtieasnres.Q

the bible to encourage its use— eg. raid CM where

wan Left en the itvet bank? . Ot where the sea >a

oi song and reimouj Whales, camels-- even ant



mamms
BRITAIN S SOFTWARE

/- r Zj» by the ASP Market Research Group

m€8M
1 Dal ev Thompson

Decathlon Ocean spectrum 11:

S Cnostousters Act! vision Spectrum:-)

4 Manic Miner SProlects Spectrumlj:

5 Pvjamarama Mlkro>Gen Spectrum Ml

6 jetsetwillv SProJects Spectrum'Sl

7 Beachhead uscolrj spectrum(9i

a MontyMole/ Gremlin
wan tea crannies soectrum (71

wm=m&&
Manager

Poo thai l

Addictive spectrum

les Spectrum'

spectrum

Nog Gargoyle Spectrum

Avaion Hewson

Compiled wtth the assistance of Britain's leading software distributors,
Including: Pinnacle, SDL, PCE, Websters, PCS and Software Centre.

J5Dlrlrof5tones CBH1-I

MSBA* Afifi

7Swag Micro Pawen



Ingenious...
THE COMPUTER EDITION OF

.Leisure!
Genius

ore*"
fit* Waddingtons

MONOPOLY

MOMP€>LY



tters Letters Letters Letters U
ars Letters Letters Letters Letl

ivn n

,.,..., i ...
. ....
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HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED!
Lineage:

35p per word E3 S
Semi display: £7.10 per single column centimetre
Ring Tor information on series bookings dis< © 01-437 0699

EXT 342.
Send your requirements to:

Becki Wilson
ASP LTD.
I Golden Square,
London W1R 3AB

-sn:c /•/ v pals uk—

MICRO COMPUTER
< EXHIBITION >

sat Jan 12
Bromiev, south

INFO: East Wesr 01 290 5299

NEW BRAIN USERS
JOIN OPEN * STREAM

E10 for 5 mags
21 College Road,
BROMLEY, BR1 3PE

WIN A COLOUR T.V."

Les Wilson (C). 1

CBM 64 VIC 20

IN OUR
NATIONWIUfc
GUIDE AND SEE
VOUR BUSIK.KSS

GROW.

<-30p PAP). Siamp
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"LEEDS SOFTWARE-
LIBRARY

For details ring:

I.ocds n)?n;i 5?4H.in

or 7%856

-XMAS OFFERS _,

HONtl- comitiim; WH-.KI 1



WD Software
utilities for the QL (£10 on Microdrive)

Morse Tutor (£4 Cassette)

Spectrum Programs on Microdrive

wo software (H), Hilltop, St Mary, Jersey, C.i.

Tel (0554) 81392

| J
-TI-99/4A SOFTWARE-

SOFTWARE BARGAINS!!!

SOFTWARE ACENTS

—AGENCY FOR THE COMPUTING ARTS -

[f you are a good programmer vou probably need ar

agent. Call Baih 607I7 or wriie to;

6 Quarry Rock Gardens, Claverton Down Road
Bath, Avon BA2 6EF

REPAIRS -N' SPARES REGISTER]

CLASSIFIED -RING

01-437 0699

VIC-*! from £14.50, CBM 6-

£]«.(». CZN from £7.00. pr

disk. cu\ }-m more details u
Id. O.C, BunccfiSon. 36 Bi

-KQ !Vi HWOS6) 61696.

ir lfi.4HKSrivii
! •Mil rvpair asul

£20 + a.w m
..muultr Con I re
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MICRO-SERV

)r Sinclarr, Commotlore.

ilc. S |it lit urn IIS."'. /\»l
'. IfiK Ram £9.95. Call

wilh cheque or P.O.

DO VOU OFFER A REPAIR
5ERVICE? WHY NOT
ADVERTISE IN OUR
REPAIRS 'N' SPARES

REGISTER.
PHONE 01 437 0699

FOR DETAILS.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT -

ORDER FORM

] COMI'l MM. tti i-KlV.
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PSYCHEDELIA
YOU CANNOT WIN
YOU CANNOT LOSE

ONLY ENJOY

PSYCHEDELIA
THERE IS NO FRUSTRATION

THERE IS NO KILLING
ONLY PLEASURE!

PSYCHEDELIA
SWITCH ON TO MUSIC

SWITCH ON IN THE DARK
ONLY SWITCH ON!

PSYCHEDELIA

ORIGINAL SOFTWARE DESIGN

49 MOUNT PLEASANT, TADLEY, BASINGSTOKE. HANTS.
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Not a Game Avery realistic Right
Simulation!!!!

Worlds Of Flight ( W.O.F.) is a "view"

orientated flight simulation (or the

Dragon 32 and Tandy colour 32k
computers, written entirely in

machine language.

"View" orientated means that the

tt pilot may determine his or her

I position by actually viewing the

surrounding landmarks and
features as opposed to flying

on instruments only.

The craft Is a light weight, low

winged, single engined

aeroplane, with a nose wheel

which is both steerable

and retractable.

Most instrument manoeuvres
and procedures may be practised, as well as

aerobatics which include, aileron roils, spins, stalls and
sustained inverted flight

100% machine code with high

resolution graphics.

Requires 2 Potentiometer/Floating Joysticks

Tandy Colour Version requires 32K
non-extended basic and is available only at Tandy Stores.

Mail Order Sates from
Microdeal Mail Order 41 Truro Hd,

St. Austell Cornwall PL25 5JE

Credit Card SalesE3^^i
Phone 0736 73456

Dealers Contact

MICRODEAL DISTRIBUTION
0726 73456

TIGER TRADER 092555222
TWANG WHOLESALE 0734 560200

CEHTRESOFT


